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Abstract— Electrical marine propulsion systems are 
characterized by very high level requirements in terms of 
compactness, acoustic behavior and reliability. In this particular 
context, the use of multiphase PM machines associated with VSI 
drives appears to be a very efficient solution. Presented work 
focus on the use of such a system in open circuited phase fault 
conditions. With this kind of system it is possible to determine 
optimal current references which maximize the torque density of 
the system when one or two phases are open circuited. Classical 
linear controllers (as PID for example) cannot provide a correct 
tracking of these optimal current references because they have a 
highly dynamical behavior.  We propose in this paper to combine 
this optimal current reference generation with High Order 
Sliding Mode (HOSM) control. This kind of solution allows a 
good tracking of these unconventional current references with a 
fixed switching frequency for the VSI. This method is validated 
experimentally using a  low power experimental set-up which 
associates a 5-phase PM machine with a DSP controlled IGBT 5-
leg VSI drive.  
Keywords-Marine Propulsion, multi phase machine, fault 
tolerant, nonlinear control, Sliding Mode.  
I.  INTRODUCTION  
AC Multi-phase motors are widely used in marine 
propulsion. In this application, the number of phases, greater 
than three, is not only justified by the induced power partition 
between the different phases but also by a smoother torque 
and especially a higher fault tolerance. Thanks to the advance 
in Digital Signal Processors (DSP) and high power switches 
such as Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBT) these multi-
phase motors can now be controlled by Pulse Width 
Modulation (PWM) Voltage Source Inverter (VSI) even for 
high power marine propulsion [1,2] (>1MW). This kind of 
supply increases the flexibility of control and allows using 
unconventional strategy of control. Used with Permanent 
Magnet synchronous motors, this solution also improves the 
compactness of the propulsion system and improves the 
reliability of the system using fault tolerant strategies [3, 4]. 
Multi-phase PM machines are thus attractive since a higher 
torque density and fault tolerance can be expected with a 
simpler design and with low torque pulsations [5]. This 
particular specification corresponds to civil and military ship 
propulsion current context.  
 One of the most common ways to use multiphase for fault 
tolerant marine propulsion machine is to use a double or triple 
star machine. However this solution leads usually to 
disconnect an entire star and to run the system in a 
significantly reduced power in fault mode. One of the major 
specifications particularly in military electric propulsion ship 
is to maintain in a fault mode a smooth torque with a high 
level of torque.  With this kind of specifications the use of a 
multiphase machine with N identical and regularly shifted 
windings can be very advantageous because it allows 
maintaining a high level of torque disconnecting only the 
faulted phases. This is why this paper focuses on the optimal 
control of multiphase machine in fault tolerant open circuited 
phase mode.  
A method is presented to determine optimal references for the 
machine currents for open circuited phase mode. These 
references are calculated to minimize the copper losses for a 
given constant torque.  So this strategy leads to maximize the 
torque density in open circuited phase mode. This solution is 
characterized by strongly non sinusoidal current references 
with high dynamics.  So we propose to associate this optimal 
current reference generation with High Order Sliding Mode 
(HOSM) control which appears to be particularly suited to this 
case. This global strategy has been implemented in a low 
power lab scale PM 5 phase machine supplied by a DSP 
controlled VSI (Figure 1). Experimental results show the good 
behavior of the system for one or two open circuited phase 
operations 
 
 
 
Fig.  1.    Schematic of five-phase PM machine supplied by a VSI drive 
 
II.  MODELING MULTIPHASE MACHINE 
 
The electric equation of a 5 phase PM synchronous 
machine in the natural base is given by the following 
expression for each phase (here the k
th
 phase). 
                          sk
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Where Rs is the resistance of a stator phase, sk is the stator 
flux vector created in the k
th
 phase by stator currents and 
ke is 
the EMF induced in this phase by the permanent magnet rotor 
flux. 
We consider that the k phases are regularly shifted, and that 
there is no saturation and no saliency effects. Then we can 
obtain a relation between the current vector (5 components) 
and stator flux vector [6, 7, 8, 9].  
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    Where L is the inductance of a phase, M1 the mutual 
inductance between two adjacent phases (electrical shift angle 
2
5

  and M2 is the mutual inductance between two phases 
shifted of an electrical angle of 4
5

 ) 
The electromagnetic torque developed by the machine is 
equal to: 
                                     
.
em
e i
T 

                                       (3) 
On the other hand, the mechanical equation of the machine 
is: 
                              em
d
T J f
dt

                                            
This set of equations allows to characterize the 
electromechanical behaviour of a  5 phase PM machine.  
III.   CURRENT REFERENCE EXTRACTION 
A.  Direct method to determine currents reference. 
In normal operations, minimizing joules losses for a 
constant given torque Tmax leads to express the optimal current 
references of each phase [10, 11] as:   
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Then obtained theoretical optimal torque is:   
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If in a 5 phase PM machine, this strategy is applied 
considering in (4) only the 1
st
 and third harmonics of the EMF, 
it is possible to use a 5 phase transform with two rotating 
frames. This transformation is a generalization of the Park 
transform for multiphase system [12, 13, 14]. If a wye 
connection is done, the current is nullified in the zero 
sequence. In this case the current references are constant in 
steady state and in normal mode in the two d-q rotating frames 
[9]. So it is possible in normal operation to use classical 
controller as for example PID controller which allows a good 
control of such current references If we consider that an open 
circuit fault has occurred in one phase, torque ripples appear 
with this classical control of the motor. These ripples are 
linked to the interaction between the non-symmetrical system 
of currents and symmetric system of electromotive forces. To 
avoid these torque ripples, an adaptive method to determine 
current references is described in the next part of this paper.  
B. Adaptive method to determine currents reference 
Let us consider the case where one phase of PM five phase 
machine is not fed ( i
th
 phase for example), and  where the 
machine has sinusoidal EMF.  If a classical control as 
described in previous paragraph is used, the expression of the 
torque in fault mode is given by the following equation: 
0
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2
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Where Tem0 is the torque developed by the machine in 
normal operation and q is the number of phases. 
Therefore, it can be noticed that this solution leads to high 
values of torque ripples (second term of the equation). 
To ensure continuity of operation of the machine, and to 
minimize torque ripple with minimum copper losses when an 
open phase fault appear, a new adaptive control strategy have 
been proposed in [10].  
With this method the faulty phases are firstly detected. Then 
a new system is considered.  The new system comprises only 
the phases that are not in fault.  Therefore, the torque is in this 
case the scalar product of the current vector and EMF vector 
of the new system divided by the machine rotational speed. 
For example in the case of one or two phases fault the new 
EMF vector for each non-faulted phase (here the first phase) is 
given by the following expression: 
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Where q’ is the number of active phases and hk=1 for active 
phase and hk =0   for faulted phases. 
 
Thus a new expression of equation (4) can be established as 
follows: 
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This strategy remains valid in normal and fault operation for 
obtaining a constant and filtered torque at minimum copper 
losses. The general structure of the control scheme is given in 
fig. 2. 
Classically PM machine has trapezoidal EMF.  Fig. 3 
presents the waveform of the EMF of such 5 phase PM 
machine. This EMF waveform corresponds to experimental 
measurements in a 5-phase PM machine of low power which 
is located in our lab. Table 1 presents the harmonic contents of 
this EMF waveform.  
Fig. 4(a, b) and 5(a, b) present the obtained optimal current 
references obtained with equation (8) when one or two phases 
are in fault in the natural frame (fig. 4(a) and fig. 5(a)) and in 
the two rotational d-q frames associated with the 
transformation presented in paragraph II (generalized park 
transform) (fig. 4(b) and fig 5(b)). We can notice that these 
currents have a high dynamic behavior in the natural frame 
and even in the rotating d-q frames. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Global strategy to determine currents reference of the multiphase 
machine 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.  3.   EMF of the experimental 5 phase PM-machine 
 
 
TABLE 1  
HARMONIC CONTENTS OF THE BACK EMF THE EXPERIMENTAL 5 PHASE PM- 
MACHINE. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4(a).   Optimal current references (in p.u.) in the natural frame for single 
open circuited phase. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4(b).    Optimal current references (in p.u.) in the two dq frame for one 
open circuited phase 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5(a).  Optimal current references (in p.u) in the natural frame for two 
open circuited phases 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5(b).  Optimal current references (in p.u.) in the two dq frame for two 
open circuited phases 
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 So when the speed increases in fault case, classical linear 
controllers (as PID for example) cannot provide a correct 
tracking of these current references in the natural or in rotating 
dq frames.  It is necessary to use non linear current control 
strategies to insure a good tracking of the references. The most 
common non linear control strategy is the hysteresis control 
mode which has been implemented with success in [10]. 
However with this very simple control mode the switching 
frequency is not controlled and depends of the hysteresis 
bandwidth and the dynamic of the reference. In high power 
drives like naval propulsion drive, the increasing of switching 
frequency can leads to a too high level of switching losses and 
constraints in switches.  We propose in this paper to use non 
linear control based on High Order Sliding Mode (HOSM). 
This kind of control is particularly suited to this application 
because it allows a good dynamic tracking of the references 
with a fixed switching frequency.  This strategy can then be 
used in the two d-q frames used in normal mode operations or 
in the natural frame.  In the first case this means that the same 
control scheme can be used directly in normal or in fault mode 
without changing the control configuration.  
IV. HIGH ORDER SLIDING MODE CONTROL 
 
The proposed control technique generalizes the basic sliding 
mode idea by acting on the higher order time derivatives of the 
sliding manifold, instead of influencing the first time 
derivative as it is the case in the standard first order sliding 
mode. This operational feature allows mitigating the 
chattering effect, keeping the main properties of the original 
approach [15]. 
To ensure currents convergence to their references, and to 
minimize the error between the current and its reference, a 
second-order sliding mode strategy is used. Let us define the 
following sliding surfaces for the first dq frames (A similar 
approach is done for the second dq frame). 
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Where Idp, Iqp are the currents in the first dq frame Idq_ref, 
Ipq_ref are the transformation of the optimal references (eq 8) in 
the first dq frame. 
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Where 1(t,x), 2(t,x), 1(t,x), and 2(t,x) are uncertain 
bounded functions that satisfy: 
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  The main problem with HOSM algorithm implementations 
is the increased required information. Indeed, the 
implementation of an nth-order controller requires the 
knowledge of S , S , S ,…, S(n–1). The exception is the super 
twisting algorithm, which only needs information about the 
sliding surface S [16-17]. Therefore, the proposed control 
approach has been designed using this algorithm. The 
proposed second-order sliding mode controller contains two 
parts: 
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In order to ensure the convergence of the sliding manifolds 
to zero in finite time, the gains can be chosen as follows [17]. 
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V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 
The presented method which combines line reference 
generation and HOSM controls have been implemented in a 
laboratory low power experimental set up. This installation 
comprises a 5-phase 6-pole PM machine with trapezoidal 
EMF (the EMF waveform is presented in fig.3) and a 5-leg 
DSP controlled VSI drive. Fig. 6 shows a snapshot of this 
experimental test-bed.  
 To validate the proposed method several tests has been 
done and compared with simulations results obtained using 
Matlab/Simulink.  
 
 Fig. 6.  Snapshot of the experimental test-bed 
Figs 7 and 8 show simulation and experimental results under 
normal conditions with a HOSM simultaneous control of the 
two fictitious machines in the two d-q frame as presented in 
theory. We can see that simulation results, (fig.7), are quite 
similar to experimental ones (fig. 8). The only differences are 
related to the presence of torque ripple of high frequencies due 
to PWM modulation. These results show the efficiency of the 
proposed control strategy in normal operation. This strategy 
allows a good tracking of current references and a smooth 
torque. 
Current references are generated using the method proposed 
in paragraph II-b in case of open circuit fault conditions. 
Experimental results are given in fig. 9 and fig. 10 for one 
open circuited phase at full speed.  
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(c) 
Fig.7. Matlab simulink simulation in normal operation:  (a, b) Current in five 
phases of machine, (c) torque. 
 
Thanks to a good efficiency of the proposed method, we can 
see that the torque remains almost constant in this case.   
Fig. 10 (a) presents experimental current with its reference 
and Fig. 10 (b) the torque for this fault case. These results 
show that the chosen strategy leads to a good tracking of the 
optimal current references in open circuited phase condition. 
That means that the studied methodology insures good 
performances of the current control.  
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(c) 
Fig.8. Experimental results in normal operation: (a, b) Current in five phases 
of machine, (c) torque.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9.   Experimental results: Optimal currents of machine for single open 
circuited phase. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 (a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 (b) 
Fig.10. Experimental results: (a) current phase with its optimal reference (b) 
Torque.  
 
VI. CONCLUSION 
In the context of electrical marine propulsion, the torque 
density and the fault tolerance of the electrical propulsion 
motors are key features. Multiphase PM machines associated 
with DSP controlled VSI appears to be one of the more 
convenient solution to reach this goals. This paper focuses on 
the treatment of open circuited phase default in such systems. 
A method based on adaptive on line optimal generation of 
optimal current references associated with High Order Sliding 
Mode control is presented. This method allows to minimize 
the copper losses for a given constant torque then to maximize 
the torque density in default cases. Experimental results show 
the efficiency of the proposed method even in severe fault 
cases.   
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